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beings with a spiritual nature. Any
time we show the intimate moments
of sexuality it talks about beauty."

Proulx has divided his exhibit into
three categories: subtle, exposed and
explicit .

The subtle paintings are very sug
gestive and poetic but contain no
frontal nudity, such as the painting
Tender Moment that depicts a hand
gently caressing a foot. The exposed
paintings may have frontal nudity
but are soft in context. Proulx
describes this as the level that society
normally stops at.

The third category is explicit ,
which includes highly aroused erotic
states and sexual moments, such as
Black Light, which depicts four men
giving each other head under black
light, and Creating The Stars, which
shows a hand-held penis ejaculating
a line of semen into space.

"Shooting up into the dark sky,
which is shooting up in dark flames ,
this purposely carries the moment of
creation," explains Proulx. "The
instant juxtaposition with sexuality

Continued on page 28

Denise Sheppard

t o THIS DAY, LORRAINE
Grieves says her first Under
the Volcano (UTV) festival
blew her mind.

"It was so different than what I
encountered growing up in subur
bia," she recalls. "For one, I was grap
pling with my sexuality and really had
no contact with qu eer people. It was
pretty heavy with women and I
remember tha t being super hot and
exciting.

"There was also this political edge
to it that wasn 't really what I was
experiencing in my home commu
nity," she continues. "I just felt like

SHOOTINC UP INTO THE DARK SKY: It's about recreating the
moment of creation, juxtaposing sexuality and the divine, says Victoria
artist Richard Proulx , whose exhibit Public Spaces, Private Viewing runs
Jul 31-Aug 7 in several West End, non-gallery locations. 'I want to bring
this out to the public as much as they can deal with it.'

Sacred homoeroticism in public places

j

SIZEABLE qUEER CONTINCENT: This year , queercore band Swan Island (above) and Arab hip hop duo NaR
join the long list of queer performers who have graced Under the Volcano's stages in the last 17 years .

Nathaniel Christopher

f OR RICHARD PROULX,
spiritual experiences and
orgasms go hand in hand.
"When I look into the eyes of

someone when they are having a reli
gious experience and when I look at
someone having an orgasm I look at
them as an identical adventure ," he
says. "To me they are one and the
same."

Proulx is a Victoria artist exploring
the link between sexuality and the
sacred through a series of homo
erotic paintings in his exhibit Public
Spaces, Private Viewing, which runs
from Jul31 until Aug 7 at five West
End retail locations.

He feels the spiritual side of sexu
ality is often hidden away with
shame. "Spirituality is so vital to our
experience, but society keeps hiding
it, projecting it as something dirty,"
he says. "I try to make it beautiful. ..
My paintings show that we are sexual

Wedding wars
To a Canadian in 2007, there's some
thing a bit quaint in watching an Amer
ican film about activists fighting for gay
marriage, but Wedding Wars is fun even
beyondthe smug satisfaction of looking
down on our southern neighbours.

The 2006 TVmovie, now available on
DVD, stars John Stamos as a wedding
planner whose reconciliation with his
conservative brother (Eric Dane) is
thrown off the rails when the governor
announces his opposition to gay mar
riage-in the middle of planning Dane's
wedding to the governor's daughter.
Stamos promptly goes on strike, which
in turn sparks a national "gays on

strike" movement.
The whole movie is endearingly silly,

and Stamos portrays his character with
a charm that steals every scene he's in.

The film largely floats on the unlikely

activist and Stamos gives him a senseof
------------------------------------------------------------I history and motivation that's often miss-

ing in gay films. Comic fights with Dane
and subplots with his boyfriend and par

ents really show off Stamos' range.
James Brolin and BonnieSommerville

also deserve credit for their nuanced
turns as the governor and the gay
friendly bride. Sommerville deftly nego
tiates between the feuding brothers,
injecting some much-needed sympathy
into the wedding party. Andwhile Brolin
plays the bad guy in the story, he just
about convincesthat he's a nice enough
guy to hang around.

Dane, on the other hand, refuses to
drop his smug hard-ass persona for
even a moment. He's so mean and aloof
that he's hard to sympathize with, or to
understand why either Sommerville or
Stamos want anything to do with him.

Another nagging script quibble:
everyone keeps saying that the gover
nor isn't homophobic, he's just cam
paigning against gay marriage because

he wants to win an upcoming election
as if this were a fair excuse. But we're
never told why winning the election is
important, so nothing 's at stake other
than his political career.

Still , Stamos' performance, as well
as a few cute turns by supporting char
acters , make this film a fun rental. I give
it four "Have Mercy's" out of five.
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'Oh God, I'm coming'
Continued from page 27

and creation, and this sperm we
carry, carri es all the information of
the history of the universe. It's very
old but it creates eternal youth
because it creates life that's new
again ."

He uses the example of orgas
mic cries to illustrate the connec
tion between sexuality and the
divine.

"Someone who's just experi
enced an orgasm, they'll say, 'oh
God, I'm coming.' There's a pres 
ence of God when someone is
experiencing an orgasm; it's there
95 percent of the time," he claims.

Proulx believes we shou ld be
more open abou t sexuality, and
views art as the perfect vehicle for
that expression.

"What I want to show is what
ever is private and sacred can also
be sacred an d public. Art allows
one to show wha t's secre t and pre
sent it pu blicly. [Art] is the perfect
medium that legally and lawfully
allows conte nt to be exposed."

Cura tor Paul Thompso n was
immediately drawn to the work
un folding in Proulx's stu dio.
"When I first saw the ima ges
Richard was crea ting the attrac
tion was the power and suggestive
behaviour of what could come
next," he explains.

He did, however, have some
initial reservations about the idea
of a public exhibit.

"When I first came up with the
idea [of public spaces, private
viewing], I thought 'That's way too
wild.' But I'm an out-of-the-box

thinke r," he says. "I encourage my
clients to th ink out of the box,
even if it pushes thei r own buttons
and comfort zones ."

Proulx required little convinc-

ing. He was th rilled with Thomp
son's idea of public spaces and pri
vate viewing.

"I didn 't want to go th rough
formal galleries and be dependent

on one gallery," he says. "I wan t to
bring this out to the publi c as
much as they can deal with it."

Although they are willing to
push their own comfort zones,
Proulx and Thompson say they're
not out to shock or offend anyone.
The explicit image s, for example,
will not be on display in the more
mainstream businesses.

"We are mindful that Topdraw
ers, for exam ple, has a lot of
senior citizens going through,"
says Thompson. "We don't want to
offend them, but we want the art
there. "

The more explicit images will
be on display at Priap e and the
Pumpjack Pub.

This exhibit marks Prou lx's
return to the arts after 15 years in
the milita ry, followed by 16 years
as a masseur. He estim ates he's
given more than 12,000 massages
to men , all trying to unite the
physical and spiritual eleme nts of
human touch.

As a young man, Proulx relied
on arts and meditation to main
tain balance and stability in a dys
functional family. During college
he studied mu sic, practicing 10
hours a day, every day for two
years.

However, he felt he had started
his arti stic career too late to turn
professional and instead focused
on a spiritual path, travelling to
India at age 21 where, he says, he
discovered a deeper sense of self.

"I returned from India with a
strong spiritual foundation and,
out of all odds, suddenly, chose to
join the Air Force and becam e a
military tactical transport heli-

copter pilo t, serving the cou ntry
for 15 years, knowing tha t it repre
sented a real spiritual challenge."

During this time he got married
and had a son but then discovered
his "second sexuality." He viewed
the divorce as his first failure.

"I believed that marriage was
sacred," he says. "Devastat ed , I
woke up to my illusions and real
ized tha t marriage was a contract
that could be bro ken by the law."

After leaving the military he
became a clinical hypnotherapist.
A return trip to India, however,
convinced him to abandon that
career path in favour of holistic
massage.

"A dying guru advised me to dis
continue hypno sis as it altered the
individual's soul with negative
karmic consequences," he says.
"Trusting his wisdom, I followed the
advice and on my return to Canada,
learn ed to combine transpersonal
psychologywith several bodywork
modalities, intuitively connecting
my hands to my heart. "

He now pours this intensely
personal energy into his art .
Thompson hop es to share it With
the world.

Next year Thompson hopes to
bring Proulx's art to other cities,
including Calgary,Toronto, Mon
trea l, and San Francisco.

PUBLIC S PACES,
PRIVATE VIEWINC.

Richard Proulx.
Jul 31-Aug 7.

Topdrawers , 1030 DenmanSt.
Priape, 1148 Davie St.

ThePumpjackPub, 1167 Davie St.
little Sister 's Bookstore , 1238 Davie St.

Yaletown Sofa Company, 1001 Denman St.

Win a trip for two and ce lebrate the 30th ann iversary of Mard i Gras. Visit australia.com/mardigras or call
888-548-5514 for more information on vacation packages and how toenter. The fun begins February 28,2008.

NOPURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents otCanada who are age18 orolder.Sweepstakes startsonJune15, 2007 andends October 15, 2007.
Void where prohibited. Subject tocomplete Official Sweepstakes Rules.
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